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Riparian Zone = Waterway Margins

Riparian areas are transitional zones between terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems.

Vary in width depending on influence of water



Riparian zones include those portions of terrestrial ecosystems that significantly 

influence exchanges of energy and matter with aquatic ecosystems.

Hydric Soils



Subsurface Habitat – The Microbial Zone

Streams exchange water, nutrients, and organisms 
with surrounding aquifers. 

The interstitial, water-filled space beneath river beds, 
where most active aquifer-river water exchange 
occurs and is an important habitat for a number of 
aquatic organisms and for fish spawning.



Beneath the Benthos

The Hyporheic Zone



Hydrogeology – Alluvial Aquifers and Hyporheic Flows

Hyporheic Flows
hypo (below) and rheos (flow)

They are areas through which surface and subsurface hydrology connect water bodies 
with their adjacent uplands. 



Hydrogeology of the River  

The Alluvial Aquifer and 

Hyporheic Research 2007-23

Dr. Bayani Cardenas











The Riparian Sponge

• One of the attributes of a properly functioning riparian area is the sponge effect 
and water storage capacity within the riparian area. 

• This large absorbent sponge of riparian soil and roots will soak up, store, and then 
slowly release water over a prolonged period.  

• This riparian sponge can be managed in a way to greatly increase and improve this 
storage or it can be managed in a way to decrease and degrade water storage.



Alluvial Aquifers and the Riparian Sponge

Storage capacity – Bear Creek, Central Oregon study

12 acres of riparian area per mile = 12 acre feet of water per mile



Riparian Water in Texas?

Alluvial Aquifers?





Alluvial Soils

The Colorado River 
Alluvial Aquifer



Texas Riparian Association - Founded 2001

Mission: Encouraging healthy riparian systems in Texas

Texas - 3,700 named streams and 15 major rivers 

www.texasriparian.org 



Riparian Zones and the River Course

Fluvial Geomorphology and Riparian Ecology

The Upper Course: steep and rugged

The Middle Course: winding sedately through wide valleys 

The Lower Course: a somewhat aimless course toward final extinction 



The Upper Course - Youthful Headwaters 



The Upper Course 
Critical Riparian Zone

Shade and Plant Material

• Shade - In temperate environments, 
small streams tend to be shaded by an 
interlocking, overhead tree canopy. 

• Such conditions result in cool, well-
oxygenated streams that are 
abundantly supplied with a food base 
of plant material. 

• Fine particles of organic matter are 
released as the plant material is  
broken down by biological communities 
in the streams 

• The foundation of the aquatic food web

Laurel Run 
Perry County, PA

Río Vereh
Costa Rica 



Upper Course – Arid Southwest

Critical Riparian Area





The Middle Course 

Winding Sedately – Erosion and Deposition 

Sinuosity is inversely proportional to slope



The Meander Belt – Diverse and Dynamic Riparian Habitat



Erosional Zone and Depositional Zone



The Middle Course

Wider Channel = More Solar Energy

• At some point along their path to the sea, 
rivers have typically gained enough water 
and width to preclude interlocking tree 
canopies. 

• Streams at this point are warmer and less 
abundantly supplied with leaves than was 
the case upstream. 

• Open canopy, and fairly shallow water, 
means that light can reach the river benthos, 
increasing in-stream primary productivity.

Colorado River, Texas



The Lower Course – Old Age

A somewhat aimless course toward final extinction

Wandering, Carrying, and Deposition

Colorado River, Texas



Floodplains, Bottomland Forests, and Riparian Levees  
(More Next Month!)  

Floodplain - a low-lying plain on both sides of a river that has repeatedly overflowed 
its banks and flooded the surrounding areas. 

Bottomland Forest - When the floods subside, alluvium is deposited on the floodplain 
which can support a forest adapted to periodic flooding (hydric soils).

Natural levees - The larger materials, being heavier, are deposited at the river banks 
while the finer materials are carried and deposited further away from the river. The 
larger materials at the river banks build up into embankment called levees.  

Riparian vegetation required for deposition to build banks/levees!! 



Riparian Vegetation and Abiotic Functionality

The functionality of riparian zones is 
determined by a combination of factors –

• erosion 
• deposition
• hydrology 
• riparian vegetation

The most easily (and inexpensively) 
influenced factor is riparian vegetation



Bank Stability = Roots

A diverse plant community is critical to streambank stability. 

Stable streambanks usually need a mix of species that include 
those with both fine roots and those with larger, more 
substantial roots. In most cases, this requires a mixture of 
sedges or rushes, grasses and woody species. 



Proper Functioning Condition (PFC)

Riparian areas are functioning properly 
when adequate vegetation is present to:

• Dissipate stream energy associated with 

high waterflows, thereby reducing erosion 
and improving water quality and quantity

• Filter sediment, capture bedload, and aid 
in floodplain development 

• Improve flood-water retention and 
groundwater recharge

• Develop root masses that stabilize 
streambanks against cutting action and 
store water

• Develop diverse ponding and channel 
characteristics to provide habitat and the 
water depth and temperature necessary for 
fish, waterfowl, benthic macroinvertebrates, 
and other fauna

• Support greater biodiversity



Riparian Vegetation 

• Plant community structured by hydrology

• Hydric Soils

• Different plant species support riparian 
zone ecosystem function. 



Riparian Vegetation

Riparian/Bottomland Forest and Open areas - “Bottomland prairies”

Above Permanent Waterline

American Elm Hackberry

Honey Locust Yaupon 

Roughleaf dogwood Cedar elm

Eve’s Necklace Eastern gamagrass

Box elder Big bluestem

Buttonbush Indiangrass

Green ash Little bluestem

Baccharis Virginia wildrye

Black willow Texas bluegrass

Western soapberry Purpletop

Pecan Inland sea-oats

Bur oak Texas wintergrass

Cottonwood Maximilian sunflower

Sycamore Illinois bundleflower

Little walnut Dogbane

False indigo Mustang grape

Wafer ash (Hop tree) Herbaceous mimosa

Live oak Redbud

Mulberry Gum Bumelia 

Riparian/Bottomland Forest - Vertical structure 



At Permanent Waterline, not saturated year-long

Elderberry American Elm

Buttonbush Texas Sophora (Eve’s Necklace)

Dwarf willow Eastern Gamagrass

Sandbar willow Switchgrass

Black willow Horsetail 

Box elder Soft rush

Sycamore Bulrushes

Cardinal Flower Sedges

Roughleaf dogwood Bushy bluestem

Bald cypress Smartweed

Baccharis Cattails

River Hemp [Sesbania] Spikerushes 



Permanently saturated (gravel bars)

Or in the water (wetland plants)

Bald Cypress

Southern wildrice (Zizaniopsis)

River Hemp [Sesbania]

Bulrushes

Horsetail

Rushes and Reeds

Sedges (have edges)

Cattails

Spikerushes

Ludwigia



Riparian Process
Ecosystem Process

Types of Vegetation: 
olonizers

Stabilizers
Woody

Nonequilibrium dynamics



Texas 
Riparian 

Ecosystems?



Texas 
Riparian 

Ecosystems?



Contemporary Ecology of Texas  - Texas Ecological Systems Project

Part of the NatureServe Terrestrial Ecological Systems of the United States





Contemporary 
Texas Ecology

Prospective 
Ecology vs. 

Retrospective 
Ecology



Urban Riparian Restoration and Management 



Riparian Faunal Biodiversity







Hungary
The Tisza River

Riparia riparia 
(Linnaeus, 1758)

Sand Martin  
Bank Swallow





Hungary and the Upper Tisza Region



The Upper Tisza Region - Szabolcs-Szatmár-Bereg County

Green – Nature “Protected” Areas

Red – Hortobagy National Park

1990 



Oxbow Lakes and Meander Scars – The Bodrogköz
The Tisza and Bodrog Rivers – Northeastern Hungary

The Bodrogköz lowland region lies 
between the Bodrog and Tisza rivers. 
The southern part belongs to Hungary 
and the upper Bodrogköz is on the other 
side of the border in Slovakia. 



Upper Tisza River

Riparian Habitat

Forests and Wetlands

Biodiversity



Hungary 1

1990-1992



Imre Vass 

Dragonflies and Forests



Largest Riparia riparia Breeding Colonies in Europe - Dr. Tibor Szép 





Nature “Protected” Areas



1991





Riparian Habitat 
Mapping Project 1991

225km along the upper 
Tisza River





Tiszavirag – Tisza Flower



Upper Tisza River 
in northeastern 

Hungary.

Now a cross-
border 

UN Ramsar 
Wetland of 

International 
Importance



Tisza River Ecological Research Center

Established 2002

Szabolcs, Hungary







Life at the Edge

Riparia riparia 

(Linnaeus, 1758)

Sand Martin  

Bank Swallow



Riparian Zone = Waterway Margins

Proper Functioning Condition


